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? Another Robbery Reported—A watch taken 
from a Lady on the etreet.

For a list of Agents for the sale of the About half-past seven o'clock last even- 
Daily Tribune see first page. ing Mr. John 1. Willis while passing along

St. James street, between Reed’s Point 
and Germain street, observed several per
sons larking on the opposite sidewalk. 
Passing further on he observed a man run 
from the sidewalk on the upper side to 
that on the lower side and after seizing a 
lady present a pistol to her bead- 
shouted for help several times, but was at 
last silenced by the threats of her assailant, 
who then proceeded to rifle her • pockets. 
Mr. Willis thinks a watch and chain were

LOCALS.voice, and relicl came from a quarter 
where, under the circumstances, it was 
least to be expected.

AN ALARM—THE ESCAPE.

Daring Prison Escape — Desperate 
£Tiglit with the Convicts—The Pri-

Theïeis-the least <kml>t about the re- soners at Large.__  .
suit of the Presidential election til at „ ,, , - Mr. Allen, the watchman, who had

i •„ TTnitod Sinh.- lo mor [From the Providence Press,Oct,31.1 beer left lor dead In the cellar, remained
taxes place in the tinted bt.itt. to No little excitement was caused in the senseless for a long time, but gradually be-

EFF^vFHB 2ZXZ& £ ESSE
.TT nrnnT. flOODS viz: I body and 1ns wife know that Gen. Giant State Prison had effected their escape dur- ce(fded in getting one hand at liberty,

A. L J-* " UUaJ wv/vi/U) will be the chosen ruler. And yet the . ' tbe nj„bti. This was by no means when lie cut the suspender that bound the
D„.vv „nd,light GREY CLOTH ; HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ; party doomed to defeat keep colors fly- dilniniabed aa tbe desperate and murderous other. fl^d^ r'he° managed to°l"àvf
HEAVY andlUGHT GRE . _ ^ I ing, drums beating, and oratory flowing, meang Med t0 effect'their object, werens- ^Jenttod^ndThe^mir^u^^

JxL -L H -hr -H< w hV. VV .Hi *1* • just as though the ghost of a chance for I certained. By courtesy ot Gen. Viall, t^e fearful conflict at the door began. He
Grew Blanketa. success remained. After the victory the Warden of the Prison, we are able to give instinctively hurtled to the bell rope and

Z (ir.nl party will Are guns. i»m b»| U ■» ‘'fS £’
_ , o.,Amirrv\T WADPQ fires, and rejoice with as much joy as if LThfc names of the prisoners who escape tHy gprung f 0 „ I e ', and grasping hisre-

FIE9T CLASS COT J. UJN W A-K-r“• defeat had been among the possibilities, are Elisha E. Peck and Charles Williams, voiTer rushed to the spot. In the mean
' Tb. above named Be-oaaM. « .r. «U ^UPfRIOR QUALITY, maaufaetared.fr om ,b, TheSe peculiarities are always displayed Peek attended tL™k

^ ..-.S». J V- WOODWORTH. Agent. ih« b«d by a. *. riS”™ Ï “"iS. “d Z Z°££'L K "■

, , . . f t_ mnvrow’s descend the stairs into the mam bail. Last danger tbey rushed through the office to
played ftom the using evening Peck managed to evade his atten- a side door, which they literally smashed
sun to the going down thereof, mere and file 0ff down the east corridor with open, breaking one of the panes of glass 
would be some apparent reason foi‘ this nrigo„ora While the other prison- and making good their escape, When|the of-

lar vote* which is not the case, and it gtairg the on(| 0f the corridor, itito a fcand desperate had been the en- 
must be merely for the love of elccto- ?00ti jn fcaseihent. Here tie evi Counter. Mr. Shattuck was partially
ral warfare that the forms Of-war are dently secreted himself in an unused water «tu™*!°?nl' it’.fo evi- 
gone through with when there is no ^ the cobwebs that formed a net- denfc tbafc he fortunately escaped serious
war to be fought, and victories célébrât- work over the tank were broken and dis- injury. Mr. Allen was badly hurt, lie 
ed when there has been no enemy to turbed, and other indications of his having was 90™e”hat delirious dunng the mre- 
overthrow. In Great Britain and Can- Lade this his biding place, were visible “^L o^^nolTnte^Tnjur^. 

ada candidates who are known to have this morning. In this lumber room be must Mitohejjt the watchman, whose duty
majorities at their backs are Usually al- have remained till between 1 and 2 o clock ;t was to see to the prisoners asi they came

ABdaUP«r»n«Parch««lngforCa«h,or«horttimRarei»vit^ to mgpeo^our^Stoefc vrbiah h I lowed to walk the course. In the Uni- this morning' At ‘J4* l^LsDassfne crired particular Tnstructious from Gen.
oomplou in anoÆ ft toetoiLt livtna prolts, ted States the strength of parties, and watchman, Benjamin OJ , P 6 yiall in regard to this particular has been

EVERITT & . BUTLER, nated, arefarmore accurately calculated *r below bad poggegaed bimself of a in which he has neglected his duty, that
_ ■ . in advance tiian is possible with ns, and . ,Knni fifteen inches lone has come to the notice of his superiors.whole,..» «« «a *r ratr L„ „„ ~ * «—i »»»• • 4 2rSa-2SS,rS‘Æi «i SS

OTtar-A 311 44» Contest, In districts Where one party being probably the most effective weapon wa# left open last night. It would seem
üultft ilViu (IHWHWv* has nine-tenths of ilie electors the other ab[e fo gecure. The watchman had probable that Peck availed himself of this

S --------------------------- I MU. »m r" * m ..d .r x. -m., m u SStdMpBS
and go to work as enthusiastically as ta|[en aome dozen steps on his return,when I gd Qne^
thougli they expected to elect him. Tins pecb ascehded the stairs, stole softly be- It is needless to add that every effort is 
is one of the peculiar phenomena of the hind the unsuspecting man, and dealt him being made to tecapture the de^eradoes, 
American Republic. a .earful blow upon the back of the head hope tbat th6 ie8U“

The President is not elected, by a ma- with the piece of gas pipe. Mr. Allen has
jority of the people, nor by a majority but a vague recollection of the events that

Railways are living, moving and f ^ States, but by electors chosen followed, but it is certain that he turned
breathing things—not members of either by cach State. It is possible for and resisted the ruffian as long as he could. HAKBOwing details of the disaster raon

,.tmd,»^»iu,th«m.po»™™du.« r,”^0, ™ 5=’’“^ re'»,.. ririKiîîip»*——« »>
same necessity of growth that are pos- i determining Le influence of that M smttered on‘he d hT ™ri™ ^ip “Missouri” have been obtained from 

sessedbyboth. When planted on fruit- state on the selection of the Presi- corridor, and some of ‘he survivors who have a”ivod here' ^hen
fill soil they take root, flourish and mul- dent, as would be the unanimous voice peck tell Allen to the ^ whlch was tiaTed .la‘* *he.1>uf™ftiply in accordance with a law of their of its people. Nei^ the candidacy of^ ^ he would kill him shipd ^hiaThad twomen on *U The re'-

the seed Gen. Grant nor of Horace Greeley is Ihe igoDers would not be likely to pay ward? "h 0,av^nrTwo hours bv'a swamp-
known to the law ; their names are not | mucbPattention to Doise 0i that kind, the | sca®fboat lay.'”„ nine men including * 
in any official record, nor appear on I raTing8 0f other prisoners suffering from I ed . co° al “ d the 8bi’D’s barber
any of the ballots thrown to-morrow. dclirium tremens being not infrequent- eD*,n“”’^as ■ * tbe inmates of the

the nutriment they suck from the soil 1 The law and the voters know only the Allen continued his resistance till com- ^ ^ ^ wlth_ tbere being
will pemtit, just as animals or vegeta- Presidential electors, on whose pledges pletely overpowered. Peck struck and « .P tbe reacued boat. iB tbere were
hl« grow. Tim ... .=d»w«d will I to vole for thi, or tot emclM.to to. ™ i. ,1. b=el, to, »...

of which impels them to escape frem or other motives, betray the confidence was entirely senseless, and no doubt be- ^ ^ were sayed No 8ails had 
isolated positions by effecting a jonc- | reposed in them, and give the Presidency lieving him to be dea , îe tic is an a geen for tw0 days previous to the fire. 
«„ »,* to member et to U» T-UM W ».*«« to "MUtoert» »„.»
famUy. This passion is so ungovem- country and the required age to fill the ^ ^Lnt. Having token Mr. Allen's pany with a ship from SU5 a m- until 3 

• • a ^ a chair, and their action would be legal. H fh t :rs pe 1, ie«t p. m., when she was lost sight of. Fortyable that mountains, rivers, deserts, and I A pottion of the Grant electors could I mSfehD3lb|Ide v .ll rLÏ riflTng his LckeL I minutes alter the rescued left tbe
Of the sea, interpose in vain. The unite with those for Greeley and Place ™r bb watch revolver and a fmall sum ol "Missouri” they saw the passengers and

next step in their development is their the philosopher of the White Hat in the m aboût’ (wo dollara. Peck then as- crew who remained on board crowded on 
amalgamation with each other. They White House, and nothing con'd be done ^ ^ stairs t0 tbe hall aDd began tbe “>e T0 B0AT3_

not satisfied with joining hands with | about it. Neither course wiU, probabty, gecond act in big tragical programme. The D,scov ^ of c0NFÜSI01i.

be taken by the electors to be chosen to- figld was now clear for his operations. The „ d;800Tered 0Dmorrow, and Gen. Grant will be Presi- L ,igbt tbat burns at the extremity of thXTof the locker in the pantry, and 

dent for four years more. each corridor during the Digbt.enablcd him ..fire” wa8 immediately given.
. , . to move over all that section of the build J ___.

Even tiie Chronicle, that sees the evi ■ wjth eage He seems to bave been un- vv et carPet9 were atd lhfl 8few
influence of Tupper in all tilings, now = J (bg thougbt ol wbat be had done, by the pantrymen and others, and the stew- 

families organized firom mdependent I yg-; .. Intellectually and artistically and his cowardly beart prompted bjm t0 ards reported to the passengers that t e 
roads. The members of these families Halifax is wakening up out of the sleep seek for a partner to share his guilt. ^re wasouL he^^a a™rgak(^^ebu"
are not gathered around a common Qf total indifference which has so long seeking a confederate. receiving the stewards’ report that the
centre, but stretch Out across a conti- weighed it down. It cannot escape the Tbe eclls along the south corridor are dre bad been extinguished, breakfast was 
nent, or from the sea to a central com- mogt casuftl observer that there are de- occupied by.tbe prison and cook waiters, resumed and^hejears of ^he g P^ane*|” 
mercial point in the interior. This law I cjded signs of life in the, as yet, circum- and are not iocked. Peck proceeded to the ^!graj vojceg screamed “fire,” from the
of concentration is absolute, and resist- scribed literary and musical circles of first cell, occupied by Matthew Murphy, L tko bole. All was then contusion,

only delays, not prevents, its, tri- the city, and -that money-making a“d and, opening the door, entered and awaken- Witbjn twenty minutes tbe boats were
I . _________1_____ fL„ him He asked him to come with him launched. In the rescued boats, wan tne

. . .. . , „ exceotion of a few pieces of sugarcane,
and join ih his escape, telling him that he wag Deitber food nor water, and only
had *• fixed” the night-watchman and got | tw0 aman 0ars and a large one. Neither

were tbere any sails nor anything to make 
them of.

The Presidential Election.MANUFACTURES

OF THE

MISPECK MILLS, - - St, John, N. B. For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
column. ■„

1
New Advertisement».

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
New Shawls—

She

Manchester, Roberston 4 Allison 
Nursery Rhymes, No. 18 — taken from her neck, but owing to tbe dis

tance he was away and the darkness of the 
night cannot be positive. ‘ The robber 
made his escape and Mr. Willis went in 
search of a policeman. It was some time 

-The doctors of Fredericton have increased | before one was found and on proceeding to
the spot both the man and woman had 

A singular omission—that of the bur-1 disappeared. The woman has not yet ap- 
glars to go lor some place on Saturday and plied at the Police Court, nor have tbe 
and Sunday nights. | authorities any idea of who she may be.

Chili November’s dreary blast made 
streets and sidewalks bare of people on 
Saturday night. As a consequence people
were dull, business was dull and only the 1 afternoon. ________
wind was sharp. Snow tell in sufficient Now ready finely executed Lithographs 
quantities to whiten the streets, but not to Ql tbe Cathedral Qf Immaculate Concep. 
remove the financial blackness ol the times. | ^ gt Johni published by and for sale at

the office of the St. John and Halifax 
Lithograph Company, 1 Chgrch street. 31 "**

Geo. Stewart, Jr 
Tbos. Bennett 

Prof. Stone
Great Bargains— 
Amusements—

Brevities.

their fees fifty per cent.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 

have it delivered at your residence every

To Cash Purchasers and Close Buyers.

WR OFFfeR very liberal terms to

Fancy Good Dealer*, 
Toy Purchaser», 

Jeweller*,
Milliners,

Peddlars,

Advertise in the Daily TribOne.
Store Keeper*, 

Mill-Men,Lumber-Men,
Tailor*,

The Chief not Bobbed.
There was a report yesterday that the 

office uf me Chief ot Police had been rob- Coroner J. R. Rigby, of Portland, bad a 
bed of a valuable lot of pictures. We are very narrow escape from death by drown- 
bapuy to state that tbe-report is incorrect, ing while superintending some work in the

Pond of Mr. Edwin Fisher, Main street, 
English Mntli this morning. It appears that while walk-

The R. M. S. “Peruvian” arrived at I jng0Ter the logs he by some means misled 
Halifax at 3 p. in. on Saturday. The his foothold and fell through the floating 
mails for this city reached here at noon to-1 timber into the water, lt was some little

time before be could be extricated from his 
_ _ . i perilous position, but by the exertions o

0 0 j Messrs. McConnell and Kilnap who were
The Sussex train did not run off tbe pagsing at the time he was rescued and 

track cm Saturday, as reported. The e- tak#n on gbore( but was so exhausted that 
tention of the freight train was caused y g coacb was required to convey him to his 
reason uf the larger quantities to be picked rcsidenoe lt ja thought he will be con- 
up at way stations. fined to the house for several days, but h:e

The Daily Tri7u7e"not excelled as u providential escape is a matter for congra- 
ity advertising medium. I tulation.

$50 in Gold, a beautiful Gold 
Watch, and Two Barrels of Flour will con
stitute the grand presents at Prof. Stone’s 
farewell seance on Tuesday evening, No 
vember 5th.

Coroner Rigby nearly Drowned.

Auctioneer*, x

day.
buy your

Sewing Machines Editor.J. L. STEWART,

FRO* THE HAHUFÀCTUE*, AKD KL JOHN, N. B., NOV. 4, 1872.
Save Twenty Pet* -Cent !

Railway Amalgamation.
The Missouri Horror.

BUT TOUR Read the advertisements in the Daily 
Tribune.SEWING MACHINES Key West, Oct. 31.—The following 

the steam-
To Transient Advertisers.

Where you can get them Repaired ! The large and steadily increasing circa • 
latinn of the Daily Tribune warrants us in
recommending it to merchants and tradersTo be Prosecuted.

It was announced in the Telegraph a lew I generally, as a first class advertising me- 
days ago that Messrs. Parker and Adams dinm. In order to secure as large an ad- 
had “caught a large nnmber of trout * vertising patronage as we believe the Tm-
» . and Partridges” in St. Martins, and bune deserves, we are induced to offer
it is now rumored that Fishery Inspector specially advantageous rates during the 
Venning is to prosecute them lor violating approaching holiday season for terms of 
the law! unless they can show that the re- one or two months,with or without weekly

changes.

Special Notice.—Complimentary bene- 
.1 fit to Professor Stone, Tuesday evening, 

Nov. 5th.

machines sold

being, just as naturally as 
planted by the husbandman. They 
grow—trunk and limbs—as rapidly as

Weekly Investments?i

Satisfaction Guaranteeed or 
Money Refunded. port was false.

The Mayflower, of Halilax, has attain
ed a highly crditable degree ot literary ex 
cellence, and honors the city of its na
tivity. Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
A fine new ship, named the “Agnes,” | at the Exchange yesterday

Montreal, Nov. 2nd.—Liverpool bread- 
Flour 30s.

Shipping Notes.
J. E>. LAWLOR,

registering 1000 tons, built at Gardner s
Creek, by Messrs. W. 4 R. Wallace fori tufls market inactive, quiet.
George T. Toby, Esq., of Liverpool, E., Red Wheat 11s. 3d. a 12s. ; Corn 29s. 
was towed into the harbor hesterday. | Cotton 10id.
After she has been rigged and fitted for 
sea, she will take in a cargo of lumber for 
Liverpool. She is to be commanded by 
"Captain Robert R. Kelley, ef Yarmouth,
N. S.

HIHUFAOTÙÊEB-O*

The SingevFaltiily, Singer 
Manufacturing, J. P* 

Howe and Lawlor

arms

Consols, London, 921 
New York—Flour market quiet, firm. 
Wheat, $1.51 a $1.59.
Corn 65 a 66 ots.
Pork market quiet, $15.50.
Grain freights to Liverpool 9d.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is I Receipts of flour 12,000 bbls ; salts 10,-

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES 1 are
their fellows, but must becomè mem
bers of the same family by submitting 
themselves to the government of*the 

same head. Thus we find great railway

80 KING STREET.
All kinds of Sewing Machines Re

paired and Improved-.
oet 11 d w

on the fire
000.rapidly increasing.

Receipts of wheat 195,000 bushels ; sales 
60,000.

At tbe City Police Court this morning, I Receipts of Corn 92,000 bushels ; sales 
Capt. Nicoli Reminstein, of the barque 200,000
“Colporteur,” Norway, charged an articled Montreal—Flour market firm, at full 
seaman, named Christopher Larson, with rates.
desertion. The prisoner, when asked what Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 
he had to say, replied in the tongue of his Superfine, $6.10 a $6 15; Fancy $6.40 a 
native land that he could not understand, $6.50; Extra $7 a $7.10 
and it was only by tbe aid of the captain, Receipts of flour 4,000 bbls ; sales 5,- 
aoting as interpreter,that the deserter was q00.
tried, found guilty and seht to gaol until | Gate 32 a 35 cts. ; Barley 52 a 57 cts. 
the ship is ready for sea.

Conviction by Interpretation.
THE DAILY TRIBUNE

Is issued every afternoon from the 
office,

No* 51 Prince William Street.

Subscription Price $5 per annum in ad- 
Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the paper 
to subscribers in the City-, at their places 
of business or residences, immediately alter 
it is issued.

M*tt- Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at f6.20.or $5, 
postage paid at office ot delivery •

the Weekly tribune
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, invari
ably in Advance. Postage must be paid 
at the offioe of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tribune
For Advertisements of Governments, 

Corporations, Railway and Steamboat Co. s 
and other public bodies,—for Theatres, 
Concerts, Lectures and other publie enter
tainments, first insertion, 80 cts.; eaoh 
subsequent insertion, 40 cts. For ordinary 
mercantile transient advertising, first in 
sertion, 60 cts.; eaèh subsequent insertion, 
20 ots. Advertisements of

ance
umph. | money-hoarding are no longer the only | ed him. Ho asked him to 

The European and North American things worthy of public attention.”
Railway has felt the force of this uni- I ---------- -—•--*-»------------ "
versa! railway law, and the articles of

vance.

_ The Conservative party is gaining bis revolver. hffltjshy told him he
aCTemnenlTfor *the' consolidation of"the I strength in England. The management ocly in for three mouths and wouldn’t take rescued at last.

zsstJzïzï»?* u.-yj-dissrrÆkcrM
5.... ....

& stnn week was unsatisfactory, and the pro- break open a door in the basemen t, climb town, on Elbow Key, where they arrivedfuture tune. The work will not stop at we* was ^ g/ Med" ^ the ™ tbeP fence of the yard, and get clear about 7 p. m. of the 23d. On the 24th a
this. The eastern progress of the cofi- cess will doubtless be s p before morning, left him, fastening the schooner was sent towards the burning
solidation mav be stayed by the fact next session of Parliament. bolt outside so as to confine him in the cell, ship with charts and full directions where
soimation may °» . * ---------------------------------- He then went from one cell to another, to find her, and with instructions to look
that the road to Shediac is under Go- NOTES AND NEWS. “yi^„ t, iodace the jail prisoners to join for the ship’s boats and skirt the coast.
verament control, but there is no ob- ____ him liut they all refused. He then passed The schooner returned about midnight on
stacle of the kind to the west, and the Uai;faï geema to offer peculiar facilities over to the opposite side ol the hall. The the 24th, and reP°^ted ^avin*^“n ™a® 
bringing into the consolidation of the to sailors who desire to desert. Three dis- ■ ad Wthen breaking heavily on the reefs. The
connecting roads for an indefinite ex- appeared frem Hi M.»S. “Royal Alfred” I |,ad n0 difficulty in inducing Williams to party left Hopetown at 10 o clock, the 25th,
tent, is only a question of time. It will lagt week- become his confederate, if, indeed, they had and arrived at Nassau at 2.30 p. m. on the
take place. The growth of a tree or an Nova Scotia Indians have begun to oper- £btea"aQadratn winch Williams’s cell was speedy destruction of the vessel. 
animal, until it arrives at maturity or a^e ^ road agents. Two of them relieved I opened jg a mystery. Perhaps he may ^ jg gajd jbaj [be donkey pumps ol the
dies, is not more certain than the growth Mr. Totten of his purse at Folly Rivgr bave bad a key that would open the look, steamer were never started, one of the pas-
0f the European and North American Bridge, on the 1. C. R, R., last week. but probably it was opened by Pec s as- era asserting that he had hold of the
r. ... T(. ; -U • «stance. bose SOme time and that no water was
Consolidated Ratiway. it is v A Halifax paper contains an advertise- another desperate encounter. forced through it on the flames from the
named, in St John popular parlance, ment 0f paraSola suitable for picnics. The pair, finding themselves at large in I donkey.. The two deck pumps were work-
the Western Extension, for it is destined p . d para9ola at this season may the interior of the prison, set about find ed for a few minutes only. W lthinhUeen to extend far towards - jj™ ^wiX climate of Halifax, but are ZfêJïgfii

There are many who see danger not popular in this region. throe°by-four joist among the lumber, the flames coming from the stoke hole in a
the freedom of legislation and the , Pr>inI. Millg This they carried into the old cook-room, volume. The ship’s course was never
liberties-of the people in the formation At Toronto, on Friday, Fra ’ and tried by its use to break down an iron altered,and consequently the flames earned
liberties ol tne pe p 17 years, was found guilty of man- d the north side of the basement, atbwartships, burning up one Ufs-lxiat on
of these gigantic corporations. Many gf He stabbed and killed Bailey, lt tesigtod tbeir attempts, and the lock, the lee side and making it too hot to get
honest law-makers set their faces agod 15 years, in a furious manner, the which had been tampered with, they were the others off Only three^boate were
against them. But commercial men are heinir iealousv of Bailev’s winning afro unable to open, toiled in this diree- launched, two of whic p
? ° . . . , . cause being jealousy 01 naiiey s winning were obliged to plan some new heart-rending scenes.

almost unanimously m favor of consoli- th# affeotions 0f a school g.rl of 15. Method of proceeding, and with despatch b gajd saTen femaloa and seven chil-
dation. It lias been shown by expcri- About a dozen men have fallen over- It must have been at this time nearly * dren wgre aboard the “ Missouri,” none of 
ence that there is little danger of the , , «-rin,.» wharves in Halifax o’clock. At that hour, the convicts well wbom got into the boats. The scenes were
most gigantic carrying monopolies in- dJng tbe past week, but all escaped with "tt wasreug^hey ^dafto/ifie fire w.'s discovered b! fore

junng trade by imposing unnecessary açfocking, except Edward Morrisey, a man would be no longer at liberty to complete ^ree boats were launched. The “Mis-
burdens upon it. The competition of an years of aee who fell over Boak’s their lawless work ; if it did not ring, sue- gouri-g” engines were stopped, but her

j.*»». **-* ~
of the earners on each to offer all the drowDed. the exigency, lt is the duty of Mr. Mil- Qapt Greene was working with Purser
facilities for trade in their power. The TT « pnmmis«ioner of Edu- ton ti- Shattuck to answer the officers H ^*tead an(j some ot the crew, endea-
Pristonre of but one line of railway from Gen’ EatoD- Ul 8. Commissioner of Mo ^ entcr the pri.SOn by the principal door “erulpg t0 get off tbe lee boat, surrounded 
existence o . cation, has requested the various State and j and proceed to start the engme. At 4 w:tb smoke and flame. Eleven of the sur-
St. John to Boston does not enable mat )ocai Superintendents of Education to meet o’clock the convicts rang the officers bell. T1Torg gay the boat was never launched, 
line to impose high tariffs, because it . Washinaton on the 13th inst. for devis- Mr. Shattuck answered it as usual. Sta- but tbe tweirth, Capt. Culmer, says it 
has to compete with steam and ing tbe Lt plan fo, 'representing the ^d “rwuilams UMt.nghls^tra^ launohedfollol people, but wasimmediate- 
sail on the water All the year round. American system of education at the Vienna lbe Pytol 0f Mr. Allen was in Williams's Y p ’ 0eP[Cebs
The consolidation will be effected, and Exposition in 1873. hand. As Mr Shattuck opened the door, incurred m this port

, » .. y , n_„L -truck him a severe blow on the lore- The euly expense incurred id tins port
we see no reason to doubt its wisdom. London advices ol Saturday report that bJad shattuck is a young man ol muscle by the little English steamer “ Anna,” be- 
With proper guarantees against dis- Lowe and Gladstone oppose raising money ag well^s cournac, and, although so com- longing to the Atlantic Mail Steamship 
criminating tariffs, and with a fair to meet the payments under the Geneva pletely taken off his guard, knocked down Company, which brought the survivors u Canadian representation in the diree- d by ,1, and probably exchequer L ^

tory, we are satisfied, and We have rea- bonds will be used as a compromise for This blow brought him partly down, but even charged her with tonnage dues for 
son to believe that the people and the pert of the fifteen millions, so as to spread be continued to struggle with both the twelve months in advance.,
G.„»„„.„rM,rro™c.,re L p- -ss,-,i?£23Ssnÿ5iS

was
Chicago.—Market quiet. Spring Wheat 

$1.08.
Receipts of wheat 75,000 bush. ; ship

ments 146,000 bush.
New York, Nov. 4zA.—Gold opened at

The Horse Disease.
Two horses, at least, have died since 

Saturday night, one belong!no to Mr. John 
McSweeney and tbe other to a Mr. Delay 
of Church street. In many eases however 
the siek animals are getting well, and it 
would seem that as a general thing death 
is simply the result of improper treatment. 
Two horses belonging to His Lordship 
Bishop Sweeney were taken ill on Monday 
last but were convalescent on Thursday 
and are now quite recovered. They were 
treated by Mr. Marmaduke Ritchie who 
simply cared lor their proper diet and gave 
no medicine,otherwise than four doses of a 
mixture of chloride of potash and water, 
in the proportion of an ounce to a pint. 
To-day it is the intention of His Lordship 
to drive one of the horses to Torrybum.

Illi.

Monday at the Police Court.
Long before the usual hour of opening 

tbe portals of the House of Equity, a large 
throng of those interested in the study*» 
criminal statistics gathered on the street 
and sidewalk, filling up the pathway and 
leaving barely a space between their ranks 
for the entrance to the receptacle for trans
gressors. Like the throngs who gathered 
in the streets of Rome to see great Cæsar 
pass, gathered the clans from all points, 
more particularly Reed and York Points. 
Unlike the Romans, however, they put not 
on tbeir holiday attire, nor strewed they 
flowers in the way. Their attire was of a 
miscellaneous nature, and all strewn by 
them in the way was the juice of that weed 
which, being chewed, is said to filch away 
the memory. A few minutes before ten 
the procession of victims, with their escort 1 
of constabulary, arrived from their place of 
detention and were taken into the seat of 
transgressors, they filling it to excess. The 
mob having been admitted, filled the 
vestibule, and looking at them could be 
seen a sea of living faces, showing every 
class of character which may be found in a 
community. The following cases were then 
taken up and disposed of in the short 
space of fifteen minutes ; Robert Anderson, 
drunk on Water street ; John O’Healy on 
Charlotte street ; James Hagarty on Prince 
Wm. street ; Berry Doherty on Princess 
street ; Daniel McHugh on Market Square ; 
Wm. Walsh on Water street ; John Walsh 
on Water street; Patrick Cunningham and 
Patrick Sullivan on Charlotte streüt*- 
James Lockhart on Mill street ; Edward 
McCastle on Prince Wm. street : Wm. 
Murray on Union Street ; Wm. Flynn on 
Prince Wm. street, fined $8 each.

Andrew Johnson, drunk on King street ; 
out on bail.

Dennis Carrigan, given in charge by the 
mate ol the steamer “ Scud” lor throwing 
stones on board the steamer ; let go—no 
prosecution.

IEmployment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted.
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles found.

Houses to Let, 
Lectures, 

Removals, 
4c., 4o.,

jy Prof. Stone will give his last fare
well seance uqder tbe distinguished pat
ronage of hirfriends in particular, and 
the pubic] generally, on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 5th.

A Nova Bsotia Skipper rises to Return 
Thanks.

The Tribune office was this morniog 
honored by a visit from the “The Nova 
Scotia Skipper” whose pointed arguments 
were published in a recent commun ica 
tion. The Skipper, with a tranquil smile, 
explained that the object of his visit was 
to return thanks for the justice with which 
lie bad been treated by the paper, and was 
warm in his praise of the ability and fair
ness so characteristic of its course. He did 
not object to have the wrong doings of Nova 
Scotians hidden, but he objected to what 
be considered the innuendoes of the press 
in continually placing the Nova Scotia 
Skippers in the position of reeling drunk 
about the docks, sleeping on the side
walks quarrelling, conducting themselves 

thieves,, liars, cut-throats, vagabonds, 
vagrants, callows birds, or criminals of 
any description They should not be made 
scapegoats, as it led strangers to believe 
they were unhung gallows birds, and this 
for his country’s honor he did not desire. 
These were his sentiments and we cheor- 
lulty give them publicity’

cents for eaoh additional line.
Marriage Notices, 50 cts.; Deaths 85 

ct*.; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms. Transient Advertisements, when 
the advertiser is not a yearly one, must be 
prepaid.

gp Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display And accuracy in 
tbeir advertisements by sending the manu- 
aoript to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers 
-re respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
tbe afternoon trains, East and W est, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Busa-ness M
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